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Multiculturalism 
in My Australian 
Family



I would like to acknowledge and 
pay my respects to the traditional 
custodians of this land. I pay my 

respects to elders, past, present and 
emerging.

As I’ve gotten older and learnt more about Australia’s 
history I’ve begun to questioned “what does it mean 

to be Australian?”. In Miriam Margoyles Almost 
Australian she talks to the first Aboriginal in Australia 

to be elected in to parliament Lidia Thorpe, Lidia 
says “(Australia) It’s a concept that has been imposed 

upon our people” this quote really stuck with me 
and inspired me to learn much more then what I was 

taught at school about the Aboriginal people and 
their land the land me as an Australian lives on. 



Self and Identity Self and Identity 
I am a son, a younger brother, an older brother, a nephew, a cousin 
and a grandson these parts of my identity I am most proud of. 
Which is probably why I decided to base my zine around my 
family, my name is Phoenix I’m 16 and currently studying media 
at Swinburne Senior Secondary college among other subjects. I’m 
creative, and have a real passion for story telling ask any one in my 
family I’ve been doing it for years.

I’ve always been proud of my heritages I grew up hearing the brave 
stories of how my grandparents from both my mum’s and dad’s 
side came to Australia. I’ve always lived and moved through the 
world knowing how my family’s stories are such an important part 
of who my family is and who I am. There’s nothing more I love 
than to hear stories from my grandparents about their life and the 
events that made them who they are today and in turn made a bit 
of me who I am. 

My Dad’s parent’s Somrith (my Poh’naur) and Sengtong (my 
Ma’naur) were refugee’s from Laos they came to Australia in 1978. 
My Mum’s parents Johannas (my Papa) and Gerlidine (my Nana) 
met in Australia, Johannas is an immagrant from Holland and 
came to Austarlia in 1956 and Gerldine is an immagrant from 
Irleand and came to Austarlia in 1965. My parent’s met here in 
highschool and I guess that’s how my Australian family began.

How My Family Began



To me dutch culture in my Australain family is eating way to much 
toast with chocolate hail on it and just sitting around telling stories 
to each other, being to loud and laughing till your stomach hurts.

My Dutch Heritage
My Papa and I used to go to this ducth shop filled with liquorice 
and rusks and chocolatae hail, and right next to it was a ducth cafe 
were I would enjoy croquettes and a great story from my Papa. My 
Papa tells the best stories, I could probably sit and listen to him all 
day. 



My Irish Heritage
My Nana is one of 6 children, one of my favourite things she tells 
me about her childhood is how when she first came to Australia 
she lived in a tiny house with all her siblings. What I love about 
this is that even now say over 40 years she still keeps in touch with 
her siblings wether it’s uncle Danny in Perth or Aunty Mary who 
lives 20 minutes away. 

To me that is Irish culture in my Australian family being able to 
stay so close to everyone and catch up like no time has passed by 
since we last saw each other.



My Laos Heritage
My Dad was 2 years old when he came to Australia, he first lived 
on a farm in Crystal Brook, South Australia. A very “Australian” 
place. He loves telling people he lived in Crystal Brook but soon 
after he moved to Victoria so my grandparents could get more 
work.

The Laos community is very tight in Australia mostly because of 
the buddhist religion. I grew up going to buddhist monastreries 
where I felt I was immersed in Laos culture. Sadly my Poh’naur and 
Ma’naur have passed away and at those times I had never been so 
connected to the Laos community. But something I look back on 
and love the most is how everyone in my family from my Dutch 
side and Irish side came together and immersed themselves in the 
traditonal Laos funreal celebrations and to me there is nothing 
more multicultural and Australian than seeing different cultrures 
partake in a whole other culture.




